A new strategy for active control in heavy-lift offshore crane operations is suggested, by introducing a new concept referred to as wave synchronization. Wave synchronization reduces the hydrodynamic forces by minimization of variations in the relative vertical velocity between payload and water using a wave amplitude measurement. Wave synchronization is combined with conventional heave compensation to obtain accurate control. Experimental results using a scale model of a semi-submerged vessel with a moonpool shows that wave synchronization leads to significant improvements in performance. Depending on the sea state and payload, the results indicate that the reduction in the standard deviation of the wire tension may be up to 50 %.
with all processing equipment on the seabed and in the production well itself. Norsk Hydro has already one year of operational experience with the Troll Pilot subsea oil processing plant. This subsea plant is made up of a three phase subsea separator, a 1.6 MW electrical single phase pump and a reinjection tree; everything located on 320 m water depth outside the west coast of Norway. Process equipment like subsea electrical multi phase pumps, subsea and down hole separators, frequency converters, electrical distribution, manifolds, control and instrumentation systems are all process system components which are ready for use in subsea production.
The lower cost in using subsea equipment compared to using a floating or fixed production platform is penalized with lower availability for maintenance, repair and replacement of equipment. Production stops due to component failure is costly, hence a high operability on subsea intervention is required to operate subsea fields. High operability implies that subsea intervention must be carried out also during winter time, which in the North Sea and other exposed areas implies underwater intervention in harsh weather conditions. Standard industrial heave compensation systems applied to offshore cranes or module handling systems (MHS) have been used by the industry for years, see for instance [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] and references therein. These systems normally work p. 1 with acceleration feedback or feedforward, where the vertical acceleration is measured on the vessel, on the crane boom, or MHS structure. Alternatively, a passive spring-damper mechanism together with position control of the crane hook is used for heave compensation during the water entry phase.
This article focuses on active control of heave compensated cranes or MHS during the water entry phase of a subsea installation or intervention. We assume that the payload is launched through a moonpool from a typical mono hull installation vessel, see Fig 1. During the water entry phase the hydrodynamic loads due to waves within the moonpool may be significant, and not directly accounted for in a heave compensation system. The main contribution of the present work is the use of moonpool wave amplitude feedforward control in order to achieve wave synchronized motion of the payload through the water entry zone. We believe this concept is new.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we describe a mathematical model of a 1:30 scale model semi-submerged vessel with moonpool and crane/payload. A frequency analysis of the crane system is given in Section 3. Based on this model and analysis, a wave synchronizing control strategy is derived in Section 4, and experimentally verified using the scale model in the Marine Cybernetics laboratory (MCLab [6] ), as described in Section 5. Some conclusions are presented in Section 6. A short preliminary version of this paper is [7] .
Mathematical modelling
We will only consider the vertical motion of a payload moving through the water entry zone, handled from a floating vessel. It is assumed that the vessel is kept in a mean fixed position and heading relative to the incoming wave. Effects from the vessel's roll and pitch motion are neglected.
Dynamics of scale model crane-vessel
In this section we describe the rigid-body dynamics of a laboratory scale model moonpool crane-vessel (scale 1:30), see 
where d p is the damping coefficient and k p the spring coeffecient. Substitution of z z m ·z p into (3) gives the following expression for the wire force
Loads and load effects
The hydrodynamics in this section is based on references [8, 9] and references therein. Let z r denote the vertical position of the payload relative to the wave surface elevation ζ in the center of the moonpool, with z r 0 when the pay-
load is submerged, see Figure 3 . The vertical hydrodynamic load on a product going through the water entry zone may be expressed as the sum of forces from potential theory f zp and viscous forces f zv. The force f zp may be expressed as follows:
The term Ç´z r µ represents the instantaneous submerged volume and φ is the scalar wave velocity potential function defined such that for infinite water depth be written as:
where the wave number k and the wave profile ζ´tµ is defined as k ω 2 g and ζ´tµ ζ a sin´ωt kxµ. ω and ζ a denote the wave frequency and amplitude respectively. The time varying sea surface elevation can be represented as a sum of a large number of wave components, thus
where A j and ε j are the Fourier amplitude and the constant random phase for the j'the wave component. The total number N of Fourier amplitudes used in a wave spectrum approximation may be set to 100. The Fourier amplitudes A j are found from the wave power spectrum S´ωµ as 
Notice that the impulsive hydrodynamic slamming loads gen- 
where z o and z 2 are the levels where the product first hit the water and when the wave dynamics is negligible respectively.
The function Z z r´z r µ m is usually in the range of 1 3 to 5
where the latter value is the constant limit and the former is when z r where r is a characteristic radius of the product. We refer to [10] Part 2 chapter 6 and [11] for rules and p. 4
regulations and more detailed mathematical modelling of the water entry problem. Equation (7) refer to the wave elevation for undisturbed sea. Resonance oscillations of the wave elevation may occur in the moonpool. The linearized wave elevation dynamics in the moonpool may be formulated as follows, [8] :
where h m is the still water depth of the moonpool with con- 
Experimental setup and instrumentation
The total scale model mass is 157 kg with a water plane area of 0.63 m 2 and moonpool depth h m 0 29 m. Further details can be found in [13, 14] .
We consider several payloads, including a sphere and a pump
mounted inside an open frame, see Figure 4 . The standard payload is a sphere with diameter 0.09 m and mass 0 582 kg.
In full scale, this corresponds to a payload diameter of 2 7 m with mass 15 85 tons.
The winch motor is an AC servomotor with an internal speed control loop. There are vertical accelerometers in both the payload and vessel, and a wire tension sensor. In the moon- pool there are wave meters measuring the wave amplitude in a vessel-fixed coordinate frame, i.e. ζ 0´t µ ζ´0 tµ z 0´t µ.
The motor position z m is measured using an encoder.
Frequency analysis
It can be shown, see [13] , that eqs. (1), (2) and (4) 
where s is the complex variable in the Laplace transform, and payload. The models were identified using experimental data containing several steps in the reference speed, [13] . Likewise, Figure 6 compares the non-parametric and parametric estimates of the transfer function from motor speed to wire tension, using the parametric model
It is emphasized that in the above mentioned experiments the data were generated while the payload was excited freely in the air. When the payload is partly or fully submerged, the hydrodynamic force f z given by (9) tion are 31 rad/s to 46 rad/s, [15] .
The frequency-dependent ratio between wave amplitudes inside the moonpool and in the basin is illustrated in Figure 7 .
The data are experimental and based on a frequency-sweep using regular waves at 2 cm amplitude. We notice the characteristic resonance near the period T m 1 3 s, or ω m 4 83 rad/s, see also [16] .
Typical vessel heave frequencies are in the range 4 0 ω heave 9 0 rad/s. The natural frequency of the heave motion of the vessel was found experimentally to be approximately ω heave 4 8 rad/s, see also [16, 17] . 
Compensator strategies
We focus on feedforward compensator strategies, since the main disturbances can be estimated reliably from measurements, and the wire/suspension elasticity introduces resonances that give fundamental limitations to the achievable feedback control bandwidth. The main performance measures of interest are the wire tension and hydrodynamic forces on the payload. The minimum value must never be less than zero to avoid high snatch loads, and the peak values and variance should be minimized.
Active heave compensation
The objective of a heave compensator is to make the payload track a given trajectory in an Earth-fixed vertical reference system. This means that the payload motion will not be influenced by the heave motion of the vessel. This is implemented using feed-forward where an estimateż 0 of the vessel's vertical velocity (in an Earth-fixed vertical reference system) is added to the motor speed reference signalż £ m commanded by the operator or a higher level control system:
The vessel vertical velocityż 0 can be estimated using an estimator which essentially integrates an accelerometer signal and removes bias using a high-pass filter because it can be assumed that the vessel oscillates vertically around zero Earthfixed position (mean sea level): with cutoff frequency ω c 1 37 rad/s, well below significant wave frequencies.
Wave synchronization
Wave amplitude measurements can be used in a feed-forward compensator to ensure that the payload motion is synchronized with the water motion during the water entry phase.
An objective is to minimize variations in the hydrodynamic forces on the payload, f zd´z r µ , where
This equation represents the dynamic part of (9). The first term of (20) 
Since this control should only be applied during the water entry phase, we introduce the factor α´zµ and blends the wave synchronization with heave compensation:
The position-dependent factor α´zµ goes smoothly from zero to one when the payload is being submerged, for example 
typically tuned at ω n ω 3 . In the experiments we used ω n 37 rad/s. A block diagram illustrating the wave synchronization is given in Figure 8 . 
Experimental results
In this section we summarize experimental results with the heave compensation and wave synchronization control strategies described above. More data and results with several payloads in regular and irregular waves can be found in [14] . The experiments were carried out in the MCLab [6] at NTNU, see Figure 9 .
The two scenarios we present here represent typical performance improvements that can be achieved: The use of heave compensation does not give any significant reduction of tension variability in this sea state.
However, it gives significant reduction of the standard deviation of the payload acceleration. The reason for this is that the heave motion is fairly small compared to the resonant moonpool water motion.
When considering the unfiltered data, similar qualitative conclusions can be made.
For the pump-in-frame payload, the wave synchroniza- 
Conclusions
It is shown via scale model experiments that the performance of offshore moonpool crane operations can be significantly improved by wave synchronization in combination with heave compensation. This can be implemented as a feedforward compensator within an active heave compensation system, using measurement of the wave amplitude in the moonpool.
